
Work Smarter. Live Brighter.

NapNow is an independent, not for profit initiative generating healthier 
and happier lives through normalising the powernap in our work culture.

                                                WANT TO KNOW MORE?
NapNow offers onsite educational seminars about Sleep and How our 24 hr Biological Rhythms 

affect Work performance. NapNow can also help you develop a safe, effective, legal powernap 

strategy for your organisation. 

CONTACT US FOR AN OBLIGATION FREE CHAT
P: 04121 90 860, info@napnow.net.au, www.napnow.net.au

WHO’S BEHIND NAPNOW?
Founder: Thea O’Connor (B Sc, BND) 

Scientific Advisor: Professor Drew Dawson, Appleton Institute, Central Queensland Uni.

Supporters include Professor Garry Egger, OAM, Professor in Lifestyle Medicine, Southern Cross University,

Dr Norman Swan of ABC’s Radio National, Ita Buttrose and Simona Lucut (www.anomisdesign.com).

                    WHAT DOES THE SCIENCE SAY ABOUT NAPPING?
The human sleep-wake cycle causes a drop in alertness between about 2 and 5 pm in the

afternoon and more dramatically in the early morning between about 2 and 5 am.

The afternoon slump is a natural effect of our circadian rhythms, and occurs even if you’ve had a

good night’s sleep, causing reduced alertness.   When sleep deprived its effect is more marked.

Workplace accidents and errors peak at the same times that our circadian rhythms cause a drop

in alertness.  Sleep deprivation increases this risk even more.

A power nap can improve your mood and productivity, alleviate tiredness, increase alertness and

reduce errors made at work.  Just 10 minutes of sleep will produce these results.  In practice this

means lying down for about 20 minutes to allow time to drift off.

Napping can also benefit memory. Dr Sara Mednick’s work shows that the 20 minute nap boosts

muscle memory, the 60 minute nap improves verbal memory, helping us to remember information 

we hear, and the 90 minute nap benefits creative problem solving.

A mid afternoon power nap has been shown to be more recuperative than a nap taken at other

times of the day.  If you nap at other times you will still get some benefit but it won’t necessarily

prevent the afternoon slump, which is programmed in to our natural biological rhythm.

Limiting a power nap to no more than 30 minutes helps prevent grogginess (‘sleep inertia’)

afterwards – important if you have to resume work following a nap.  Even after a short nap it’s

advisable to allow a little time before engaging in any safety-critical tasks.

If you take the opportunity to nap, but don’t fall asleep, you can still experience

an improvement in mood.


